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The change of microgeometry of metal surface after application of chemical pretreatments
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Abstract: Currently, one of the most important and monitored surface properties is the ability to achieve the highest possible level of
adhesion after applying a layer of paint or glue. To guarantee this property, it is extremely important to choose the right surface
pretreatment. The paper is focused on chemical surface pretreatment and subsequent evaluation of morphological surface changes after
application of various selected types of chemical pretreatment based on roughness parameters.
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Table 1: HX340LAD + Z material properties

1. Introduction
The condition of the surface is determined by the resulting
properties of the metal components. Surface imperfections are
constantly affected by the properties of the material. In practice, the
actual metal surface is characterized by conditions and therefore it
is necessary to study the properties and subsequent changes of the
material already on the surface layer. The resulting surfaces of the
components reflect the applied production processes, which
significantly affect the achieved surface roughness and therefore it
is necessary to continuously monitor these surface changes in terms
of roughness. Among other essential surface properties, we also
specify the ability of the material to achieve the highest possible
degree of adhesion.

Material
HX340LAD+Z

Re Min
(MPa)
340

Re Max
(MPa)
420

Rm Min
(MPa)
410

Rm Max
(MPa)
510

A80 Max
(%)
21

Table 2: DC04 material properties

Material
DC04

Subsequently, the adhesion of the applied coating or the best
possible bond between the substrate and the adhesive in the
technology of gluing materials is observed. The technology of
joining materials is known in practice and is constantly one of the
widely used technologies due to its advantages, which it provides in
comparison with other technologies using an additional adhesive
element. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the application of the
correct surface pretreatment, which will significantly contribute to
achieving high adhesion of bonded surfaces. Pretreatment can be
performed by chemical surface pretreatment, so-called conversion
coatings.

Re Max
(MPa)
210

Rm Min
(MPa)
270

Rm Max
(MPa)
350

A80 Max
(%)
38

2.2 Examined chemically pretreated surfaces
a) Without surface treatment - The manufacturer states that
the sheet is preserved by electrostatic oiling with an oil weight of
0.5 - 2.5 g.m-2
b) Surface treated with chip-free zirconate passivation - the
chromate-free passivation process usually follows the phosphating
of steel by all types of phosphating baths. It does not contain
chromium ions or other substances harmful to the environment. The
product also passivates active surfaces made of unphosphated steel,
aluminum and magnesium alloys, zinc coatings after degreasing or
otherwise activated metal surfaces. It can also be used as a
conversion layer before coating or gluing. The procedure for
passivation with chromium-free zirconate was as follows:
degreasing, washing, passivation of zirconate (RT, 3 min.), Rinsing,
rinsing in demineralized water, drying.

The formation of conversion coatings consists in the reaction of
the metal surface with the surrounding environment in which the
metal is present during surface pretreatment. Conversion coatings
are characterized by their high electrical resistance, which affects
the corrosion protection of metal surfaces. Conversion coatings
have a high level of adhesion to the base material and insolubility in
water and solvents. [1-3]

c) Surface with a layer of zinc phosphate - is predestined for
phosphating steel, galvanized and hot-dip galvanized objects. The
phosphate layer is formed by small crystals that provide protection
to the surface against corrosion or as a base layer under the coatings
to improve their adhesion. The phosphating process was as follows:
degreasing, rinsing, activation at RT - 3 min. - bath stirring,
phosphating at 60 ° C - 5 min., Rinsing, rinsing in demineralized
water, drying. The activating rinse serves to form phosphate crystal
nuclei, resulting in a particularly fine and thin layer of phosphate.[4]

Coatings or adhesives, which are then applied to conversion
coatings, show excellent anchorage to the pre-treated surface. The
paper is focused on the evaluation of surface changes after the
application of different types of chemical pretreatments with the
subsequent comparison roughness parameters. [5,7]

2. Materials and methods of surface evaluation
2.1 Used basic materials and their properties

2.3 Methodology of surface microgeometry evaluation and
used device

The basic materials used in this research were DC04 and
HX340LAD + Z steel sheets with a thickness of 0.8 mm and
dimensions of 100 x 25 mm. An overview of the materials used and
their chemical and mechanical properties are visible in Tab le 1 and
Table 2.
DC04 (W.Nr.1.0338) - it is a surface-treated steel, which is
primarily intended for deep drawing of demanding external and
internal parts of car bodies and other moldings.

A profilometer with the production designation Surftest - SJ
301, Mitutoyo, Japan was used to measure the individual selected
roughness parameters. The profilometer is characterized as a tactile
device, the principle of which consists in sensing the examined
surface of the sample with a probe with a diamond tip with a radius
of curvature 5ym.

HX340LAD + Z (W. Nr. 1,0933) - it is a hot-dip galvanized
microalloyed steel, which is characterized by a fine structure and at
the same time increased cold formability. Used with ana
dynamically stressed car parts.

The evaluation of the surface roughness measurement was
carried out in accordance with the international standard STN EN
ISO 4287, by means of which the individual normalized / nonnormalized roughness parameters were assessed. [6,7]
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The parameters of the device were as follows:
-

Measured profile: R,
Filter: GAUSS,
A sampling length λc = 0,8 mm,
A number of sampling lengths N = 5,
An evaluation length ln = 4 mm.

3. Achieved results and evaluation

Fig. 6: Profilogram + Firest-Abbot curve for Zn - PHZn sample

3.1 Profilograms and Firest - Abbot curves of assessed
chemically pretreated materials
In the attached profilograms of individual surfaces of materials
Fig. 1 – Fig. 6 we recorded a change in the surface roughness of
both tested materials and on the basis of this fact we can state that
the chemical surface pretreatment has an effect on the individual
roughness parameters of the monitored samples.

3.2 Analysis of the parameter Ra
The assessed statistical characteristics for the
parameter Ra are given in Table 3 From the measured values
we can state that the highest average value of Ra was
recorded in the sample with the designation: DC - PHZn,
which showed a value of 1.14 μm.
While the lowest average value of the parameter Ra
was recorded for the sample with the designation: Zn - BP
with a value of 0.85 μm. The highest measured value of
Minima and Maxima was represented by a sample with the
designation: DC - BP, which showed values (MAX - 1.44
μm, MIN - 0.9 μm).
While the lowest maximum and minimum values were
recorded for the Zn - BP sample with values (MAX - 0.96
μm, MIN - 0.72 μm). Variability characteristics: The Zn BP sample has the lowest standard deviation value, which
was 0.06 μm. The highest standard deviation value was
recorded for the sample with the designation: DC - BP,
which was defined by a value of 0.15 μm.

Fig. 1: Profilogram + Firest-Abbot curve for DC sample

Variability characteristics: The Zn - BP sample has the
lowest value of the standard deviation, which was 0,06 μm.
The highest value of the standard deviation was recorded for
the sample with the designation: DC - BP, to which the
value of 0,15 μm belongs.

Fig. 2: Profilogram + Firest-Abbot curve for DC - BP sample

Table 3: Ra parameter values and characteristics

Sample
DC
DC - BP
DC - PHZn
Zn
Zn - BP
Zn - PHZn

Fig. 3: Profilogram + Firest-Abbot curve for DC - PHZn sampl

Ra (μm)
Average
1,05 +- 0,11
1,13 +- 0,15
1,14 +- 0,11
1,07 +- 0,1
0,85 +- 0,06
0,87 +- 0,09

Min.
0,89
0,90
0,89
0,87
0,72
0,73

Max.
1,30
1,44
1,34
1,28
0,96
1,01

3.3 Analysis of the parameter Rz
The measured values of the parameter Rz are shown in Tab le 4.
From the following values that were measured, it can be stated that
the highest average value of Rz was recorded in the sample with the
designation: DC - BP. This sample had a value of 5.96 μm.

Fig. 4: Profilogram + Firest-Abbot curve for Zn sample

The lowest recorded average value of the parameter Rz
belonged to the sample with the designation: Zn - BP with a value
of 4.96 μm. The maximum and minimum values of the samples
were compared. The highest measured value of Maxima was
represented by the sample with the designation: Zn, which showed
values (MAX - 6.93 μm) and, conversely, the lowest value of the
maximum was recorded in the sample Zn - BP, for which we
recorded the value (MAX - 5.90 μm).
Fig. 5: Profilogram + Firest-Abbot curve for Zn - BP sample
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The highest value of the minimum was shown by the sample
marked DC - BP (Min. 4.95 μm), while the lowest measured value
of the minimum was represented by the sample Zn - BP (Min. 4.21
μm).
Variability characteristics: Sample Zn - BP has the lowest value
of the standard deviation, which was 0,35 μm. The highest value of
the standard deviation was recorded for the sample with the
designation: Zn, to which the value of 0,51 μm belongs.

Table 4: Rz parameter values and characteristics

Sample
DC
DC - BP

Rz (μm)
Average
5,42 +- 0,5
5,96 +- 0,47

Min.
4,79
4,95

Max.
6,54
6,91

DC - PHZn
Zn
Zn - BP
Zn - PHZn

5,72 +- 0,37
5,44 +- 0,51
4,96 +- 0,35
5,07 +- 0,47

4,85
4,43
4,21
4,32

6,5
6,93
5,9
6,05

Fig. 7:
DC original surface

3.4 Analysis of the parameter RSm
All measured values and characteristics for the RSm parameter
are given in Table 5. From the values that were measured, it can be
stated that the highest average value of RSm was recorded in the
sample with the designation: DC, which had a value of 236.03 μm.
While the lowest average value of the RSm parameter was
recorded for the sample with the designation: Zn - BP, whose value
was 99.37 μm. The highest measured value of Maxima was
represented by the sample with the designation: DC, which showed
values (MAX - 401 μm), while the lowest value of the maximum
was recorded in the sample Zn - BP, at which we recorded the value
(MAX - 119 μm). The highest minimum value was recorded for the
sample marked DC - BP (Min. 175 μm). The lowest value of the
minimum belonged to the sample Zn - PHZn (Min. 80 μm).

Fig. 8: DC – BP surface

Variability characteristics: The Zn - BP sample has the lowest
value of the standard deviation, which was 9.87 μm. The highest
value of the standard deviation was recorded for the sample with the
designation: DC, to which the value of 50.90 μm belongs.

Table 5: RSm parameter values and characteristics

Sample
DC
DC - BP
DC - PHZn
Zn
Zn - BP
Zn - PHZn

RSm (μm)
Average
236,03 +- 50,9
231,53 +- 39,22
171,03 +- 34,35
137,8 +- 16,87
99,37 +- 9,89
107,83 +- 17,47

Min.
158
175
122
107
81
80

Max.
401
349
257
175
119
173

Fig. 9: DC – PHZn surface

4. SEM analysis of chemically pretreated surfaces
SEM analysis was performed on all samples with applied
surface treatment. The appearance of individual surfaces is visible
in the Fig. 7 – 9.
From the SEM analysis of the investigated surfaces, it can
be stated that the applied chemical surface pretreatments have an
effect on the resulting surface roughness and adhesion of the
material itself.
Fig. 10: Zn original surface
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Fig. 12: Zn + PHZn surface

Conclusion
Two types of steels were used as sample material, namely
uncoated steel DC 04 and hot-dip galvanized steel HX340LAD + Z.
2 types of surface pretreatment were applied to these materials chromate-free zirconate passivation, application of zinc phosphate.
The samples were subjected to the measurement of the selected
surface roughness parameters with a touch profilometer marked
Mitutoyo Surftest SJ - 301 in accordance with the standard STN EN
ISO 4287 to capture surface differences. The measured results were
then subjected to a detailed statistical analysis.
Based on the experimental results, it can be stated that all
applied types of chemical pretreatments have an effect on the
achieved values of the investigated surface roughness parameters
for both investigated materials, which can be demonstrated by
measured parameter values and documented Firest-Abbot roughness
curves.
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